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The activities of ASHWAS club in the year 2016-17 was inaugurated by Prof
Tobio (HSST, Govt Higher Secondary School, Marathancode), who is a
motivator and inspiration to all in his fight against blindness. Interactive session
with ASHWAS volunteers was an eye opener since they could learn Nothing is
Impossible

Changathikoru kythangu- Helping a friend (A New initiative)

The team Inaugurated a new scheme named “Changathikoru kythangu” this

year. The main is to provide study material and necessary educational assistance

to economically weak students. It’s an initiative where teachers are also

involved and the target group is our own students. The class coordinators will

identify the needy student and inform the core committee, the committee will

visit the house of the student and try to understand her present economic

condition and assistance will be provided. Anyone can sponsor the educational

needs. Many teachers, Trust members, administrative staff and affluent students

themselves were ready to co-operate with the new initiative.

As a part of this, a parent came forward and paid a semester fee of Rs.12800/-

for one of our students, Ms.Sumayya C.V.



A student of Dept of Physics was sponsored by Noor Mohammed of Ansari

Charitable Trust.

A student named Sariga, inmate of Govt Children’s Home was given admission

in Dept of English. Hostel and all other educational facility were sponsored by

the Principal in charge of Al Ameen law College.

FIELD VISIT

An outreach program was held on 16th November at Nirmala Sadhan, Kecheri-

a caring unit of abandoned children. The club distributed fruits and diapers as

per their request. The volunteers interacted with children and conducted various

events.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 2016-17

ASHWAS members donated Glucometer and collected an amount of Rs.2570 to

Santhwanam Pain & Palliative clinic, Akkikavu. The Secretary of PTA Mr.

Kamarudheen of our college handed over the amount to the Santhwanam team.



ASHWAS wing collected and contributed Rs. 87,000 to Madhyamam Health

Care Project. Madhayam Health Care project is a special scheme initiated by the

Madhayamam News Daily to provide Financial and Medical Assistance to those

suffering from long term and terminal deceases. ASHWAS is closely associating

with the project and every year a particular amount is provided to help the

needy

The ASHWAS club members visited kottol Nayadi colony, adopted village of

our institution where most of the families are below poverty line and are Daily

wagers to make both the ends meet. So, volunteers distributed groceries to 27

families of the colony. The programme was inaugurated by Kadavallur

Panchayath Member Jamal Kottol. The ASHWAS team collected the amount

from students with the help of College union by conducting Food Fest.

Paper news attached-



Visited the Boys’ cottage, an orphanage and spent quality time with them.

The club donated Rs.50000/- for the house construction of Mr.Manikandan,
mess worker, Ansar English School.

The club also donated Rs.50000/-for the house construction of a poor family.
The amount was received by Nadeera .M, a member of the family.

Co-ordinator Principal


